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LOCOMOTIVE. 

90.35:1. 

To all whom it may roncern: h- 
Be it know that . ( )s. Alt?. PEN.:riN, 

a ciiizen of the limitei Sti es. risiding at 
(irard, in s tlic" (“ y of Ml: “ tapi at 
State of Illinois, du: v eº ive* te ºl tie w : .cl tse 
ful Improvenients i: I 'an tives. of which 

10 

flie following is a secili:li i ti. V 
This invention relat's to !ocol five or 
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the in 3'er til leitig te provile a li jeron otive 
driven by ni'l natically it "it's not tors 
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trticks. . Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the 
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ad in which the air ºr motivº it is -p- 
plied by compressors actuatel lly internal 
collabustion notors to tanks in which it is 
stored under pressure and front which it is 
supplied by means under cottrol of the 
driver or eigineer to the pientatic: notors. 
A further olject of the invention is to pro 

vide simple and effective meas for feeding 
air to the conipressors all from the tanks to 
the motors, for preventing the accumulation 
of pressure beyond a desired limit, and for 
controlling the feed to the motors to drive - 
the locomotive in eitlier direction. 
A still further object of the invention is 

to provide an air brake niechanism supplied 
with air from the storage reservoirs, to pro 
ville a strong anel luralle franie strittire, 
at t » ' vile “a is i for ni i otting tlie 
whºle i trueks of the locomotive to alapi 
theni to acconio?a to thense?ves to both 
vertical and laterial irregularities in the 
track and relieve the frame and arts of the 
driving lechanisia from the strains to which they are ordinarily subjected. 
With these and other objects in view, the 

invention consists of tle features of con 
struction, 'omliliation and arrangement of 
parts inereinafter fully described and 
claimed, reference being had to the accoul 
panying drawings, it which : 

Figure 1 is a side elevation, partly in 
longit uelinal sectio. of a cromotive en 
bodying my invention. Fig. 2 is a plan view, 
partly in horizontal -i "ction, of one of the 
inner ent of one of the trucks, showing the 
connection , letween tlhe sanne and tilhennain 
storag tank. iig. 4 is a detail transverse 
section on line 4-4 of Fig. 3. Fig. 5 is a 
detail view of the air feeding neans con 
nected with one of the motors. Fig. 6 is a 
sectional side elevation showing the valved 
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connections between the chest or distributing 
box and the air reservoir tanks. Fig. 7 is a 
elet aii section showing the valved feed con 
hection between certain storage tanks. Fig. 
* is a transverse section on line 8-8 of Fig. 
(i. Fig. is a side elevation on an enlarged 
sale of parts, illustrating particularly the 
air brake collections associated with each 
truck. Fig. 1 () is a siniiar view showing, on 
an enlarged scale, one of the sets of air com 
pressors. w 

The frane of the engine embodies a suit 
ble central fratie structure. 1, a partially 

circilar roof or canopy 2, concavo convex 
endl - heals 3, and longitudinal side and 
transverse end lars 4 nd 5, respectively, 
which support the roof or canopy and heads 
and are suitably connected with and sup 
ported from the central frane structure. 
The canopy overhangs and protects the 
ruling gear and working parts of the en 
gine ant carries the engine cab 6, which 
Juay be a "ranged at any suitable point along 
the length thereof. 
The frame or body of the locomotive as 

thus constructed is carried upon any suit 
ille inter if wheeled ticks 7, the wheels 
of which are positively ilriven from the en 
gine geuring. In the present instane’e a 
truck is shown arrangel at each end of the 
frame, each track comprising a pair of 
spiteel sections 8 formed of angle iron or 
other suitable material and each provided 
with bearings 9 for a pair of axles 10 car 
rying the traction wheels 11. The upper 
member of each bearing 9 is preferably mov 
ably mounted and hacked by a spring 12 
to permit the axles to have a sufficient 
amount of yielding vertical play to take itp and absoil) some of the strains and jars. 
Each truck is swiveled upon the frame to 

have both vertical and lateral motion, be 
ing proviled with beariegs 13 to receive 
trunnions 14 on a transverse yoke 15 having 
a vertical passage 16 therein, on which 
trunnions, the trick is adapted to oscillate 
in a vertical plane te compensate for varia 
tions or irregularities in the height of the 
tails. The yoke is in turn provided with 
bearings 17 arranged at right angles to the 
bearings 13 to receive trunnions 18 upon a 
second yoke 19, which latter is adapted to 
have lateral oscillatory notion. The yoke 
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19 receives a hollow stem 20 projecting 
downward from a cross bar 21 fixed to the 
longitudinal frame hars 4, said stem being 
secured to the yoke by one or more bolts or 
other suitable fastenings 22, whereby the 
truck is detachably secured to the frame and 
a relative lateral motion between the truck 
and locomotive body permitted to adapt the 
wheels to easily follow curvatures and lat 
eral irregularities in the track. It will thus 
be seen that a novel and peculiar construc 
tion of swivel or universal joint connection 
between each truck aid the body or frame is 

5 
provided to permit the truck to adapt itself 
freely to both vertical and lateral irregul 
larities in the track without throwing 
strain upon the fraine structure. 

20 

The frame structure is reinforced by one 
or nore longitudinal tie bars 23, each hav 
ing a horizontal portion fixed to the central 
frame member 1 and outwardly and down 
wardly inclined end portions fixed to the 
heads 3, whereby the latter are strengthened 
and braced and rigidly coupled to the said 

25 central frame member. Supported by the 
central frame member and hung by bands or 
straps 24 from the frame bars 4 is a main 
or primary air storage tank 25, which tank 

30 brackets 26, each having a pair of spaced 
grooved guide pulley's 27 mounted therein 
on vertical axes. The sections of each truck 
7 are connected at their rear ends by arcuate 
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guide rods 28 winich extend through the 
rackets and run in contact with the pull 

leys, which brackets and ruds form connec 
tions to limit the lateral movements of the 
truck and prevent strain from coming upon 
the yokes from the jars and concussions re 
ceived in coupling the locomotive to cars. 
Arranged above and on each side of the 

main storage tank 25 are supplemental or 
auxiliary storage tanks 29, one of which is 
herein shown, each of which tanks 29 is 
coupled to the tank 25 by a gasket or air 
tight coupling connection 30, in which is 
formed a port or passage 31 for the flow of 
air ivetween said reservoir. This port is 
controlled by a check valve 32 having a 
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sten 33 movable in a guide bracket 34 and 
normally held closed by a spring 35. Coil 
pressed air is supplied to and stored in the 
iank 25 in the manner hereinafter described 
and flows therefrom through the ports 31 

is provided at its ends with open guide 

into the tanks 29. The tank 25 is in com 
munication with an air chest or storage 
box 36 arranged in the engineer's cab 6 
through feed pipes 37. This chest extends 
over the tanks 29 and is in direct communi 
cation therewith through ports 40, whereby 
the air contained in the tanks is supplied to 
the chest for service in driving notors here 
inafter described. The pipes 37 and ports 
40 are provided with valve seats adapted to 

970,889 
be engaged by valves 41 each mounted upon 
a stem having a screw threaded engage 
met with the ch?st, as at 42, and provided 

communication between the tanks and the 
chest may be cut off or controlled as de 

65 

with an angular upper end 43 for the ap 
plication of a crank or handle 44, by which 

70 
sired. Preferably, a driving motor is mount-- 
led upon each individual truck and the chest 
i? made in two Sections or divided by a par tition 45 into separate supply chambers for 
each notor, the tanks communicating through the feed pipes and ports described with said 
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chambers. By this means the ???? of . . 
compressed air to the motors may be inde 
pendently controlled. Arranged within the 
cab is a rack 46 supporting a series of gages 17 communicating with the parts o 
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the . 
chest and feed pipes of the apparatus by 
which the pressure in the tanks and different 
feed connections may be readily determined 
at any time. 
Coimpressed air is supplied to the tank 25 

85 

by a pair of air compressors, 48 SEPE in longitudina? alinaement below saidi tank 
upon the frame portion 1. Each of said 
compressors comprises a cylinder 49 having 
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a piston 50 operating therein, said pistons 
being coupled by connecting rods 51 to a 
crank 52 on the shaft of a gear wheel 53 
nuounted between the compressors. Each 
cylinder 49 is provided with an inlet port 
54 controlled by a check valve 55 and with 
a discharge port 56 controlled by a check 
valve 57. The inlet ports 54 of the compress 
ors are connected by pipes 58 with a main 
'ir supply pipe 59 ex'ending longitudinally 
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of the engine, and the ends of which com 
mui:icate with air feed ports 60 in the con 
cavo convex or comical lheads 3, which ports 
are respectively controlled by inwardly mov 
able check valves 61. When the locomotive 
is in motion, air will be gathered by the for 
ward conical head and flow back through 
the pipe 59 to the compressors, the forward 
valve 51 opening for the admission of the 

05 

O 
air, while the rear valve 61 closes under the 
resultant pressure to retain the collected air 
within the pipe. 
The air coinpressors are driven by inter 

nai combustion or gasolene engines 62 of 
the duplex cylinder type, each having its 
cylinders arranged in tandem and its pis 
tons coupled for movement in unison. The 
pistons of the two internal combustion en 
gines are connected by rods 63 with a crank 

s 

20 
64 on the shaft of a drive gear or pinion 65 
which meshes with and imparts motion to 
the gear 53, whereby the compressors are 
driven. Gasolene storage tanks 66 are suits 
ably mounted beneath the cano y 2 and are 
connected with the engines by feed pipes 67, 
in each of which any suitable type of carbu 
reter may be arranged, as shown in Fig. 10. 
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69 denotes the circuit wires of the spark. 
ing mechanisms of the engines, which inay 
be of any preferred type. ': ' 

In practice. any preferred type of the: is 
or governor neihanish controlled by tie 
pressure of the air in the storage reservoirs. 
inaay be employed to automatically tl w 
the engies and compressors ott of opera 
tion when the pressure reaches a predeter 
mined degree. - *. 
Monitel poin e:(lit tick is a lped T() sip 

porting a tirºbine notor 11, the shaft it of 
which is proxiled with driving pinions 13 
iesling wit la gear ritis i-4 on the associat el 
wheels 1, y which said wheels are driver. 
Eich notor , 'asing is provided with fed 
ports for the supply of fluid pressure to 
drive the titline wheel thereof it opposite 

With these pyrts respectively 
contricate fee pies 75 a 6 coletº 
by a valve "it sing it with a supply pipes 
leading from the chest 36. In saileasing is 
a rotary two way valve :) having a llaik 
position for citting of the supply of air 
to the pipe's ti and 6 and reverse feeling 
positions in which it connects one or the 

er of si: pipes with the pipe 78. (' :- 
?ted with the stein (if the wave is a 1 airin 
S* to which is pivoted a repel S1 couple te a 
controlled lever S2 in the engineer's call 
whereby said valve may be operated. The 
rod Sl is collected with the aris S() of the 
feel valves assº biºiated with the ti line 1:1- 
to's of luth tracks, so that the stipply of 
air to botl, na itors ay be a like 'olitroll'd. 
Suitable locking mechanism, as an ordinary 
pawl and rack, is provide to see ire the 
lever S2 in adjuistel position. . . 
- Fron the foregoing lestription, it wil he 
se'e tl?at the i v ett i s provides a sin le 
t vºje of erigine: ihh , wº li ºl provisioj) is ili: ileº 
for securing an easy ruhling Iuotion ani in 
which the first to wheels are directly re 
pelled by pneum::tically driven motors in 
der the complete contral of te engin 's-r. 
which tor's are driverily 'oltresset air 
from ste brage taks to w? cºl the air.is stip 
plied lay 'ollipressot's actitiated by interial 
"obistioi oters. It will also be sen 
that by lineans of the cont" ling valve asse 
('iated with the air eltest. the air may be fel 
froy (titler storage tank itt will (or front : 
of the tanks siltaneoi isly as the weight 
of the load may demand, and that in hailing 
light loals the air from the na in co 
pressor or reservoir may be used to that that 
contained in the auxiliary reservoirs may be 
kept in reserve for fut t:;e use. A powerfil, 
and yet light weight, locomotive is this pro 
licel with is economical in operation and 
('opa ratively expensive of production. 

E: (l) { rick is provicle vit, its own ilir 
lorake nechtenis-tu in order tlit te ergie 
may be completely and efficiently controlled. 

| As shown, the rake shoes S3 are carried by 
le v ers s ! : 1 - 5. eo pel by : " | 111 e-ting 
rest SG. Ie of which levers is live tally ("ton 
nectel with the, trick frante in the other 
pivotality connected with the rods of the 
air rake piston SS n:ointed in a brake cyl 
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inder Sº supported on the track frame. 
Cominaticating with the cylinder is an air 
feed pipe 90 having a "onection 91 with . 
one of the pipes 3. in which connection is 
an ordinars relucing valve 92. An en 
gineer's rake valve 93. of any ordinary or 
suit alle type. is provided in the collection 
!í fer controlling the stipply of air to the 
bi'ake cylinders. 

II ving this fully described the invenutien 
what is claimed as new is: 

SO 

1. A loteomotive comprising a frame, a 
truck swiveled to the frame, the swivel 'in 
hertion : la ving a passage. I ?lie l'ºsstrº 
turline on the trick in gear with the wheels 
thereof, pressure supplying meals. at 1 a 
feed connection between said. Silpplying 
means and the notor exten?ing through 
saidi passage. 

2. \ locomotive comprising a frine. 
trucks swiveled to and supporting the fratie, 
driving wleels bon etch truck. Said wheels 

supported upon the truck ha sing its shaft 
provided with pinions meshing with the 
teeth of the riving wheels, and : feed con 
ett i exte d'ingr downwardly thre tigh the 
ivotal 'tirection of the trick for stilly 

ingr a fluid press tre to Said thr?bihxº. 
3. A locom five comprising a frame, a 

trick swiv led to the frate, i le swivele 
conectie i la ving a passage, riving wheels 
tror the trick provideºl with gear teeth, a 
{!iiid pressure t trbin ie en the tri eºk, having 
its shaft or vided with inions eshing with 
s: it teet. 'dictor's exti'itling downward 
tirogh il passage in the swivele con 
ter, tio: al connected with the - turbine for 
stippiving the fluid pressi tre to drive the 
sitne in reverse lirection, a supply pipe, i 
’alve for connetting the supply pipe with 
einer of Stil conductors, und nans for con 
froi? ing said valves. 

4. A locomotiv (; comprising a frame. fittie 

Sis. 

90 ; 

ling provided with gear teeth. it turbit 
5 
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pressure generating and storing means upon l 15 
the frane, trucks supporting the frame, 
driving wheels pon the tricks provided 
with gear teeth, ?luid pressi retirlinest poin. 
the trucks having their shafts provicled with 
pinions neshing with the gear teeth of the 
driving wheels, conductors leailing down 
wardl through tine pivotal connections d5f 
the trucks for stipplying fluid presstire to 
the turbines, valves for said conductors, and 
neans for controlling said valves. 

5. A locomotive coil prising a frane, fluid pressure driven running gearing supporting 
the frame, said gearing including a rese 

as: 
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voir, an air supply pipe, a pair of spaced 
pumps each consisting of a cylinder and a 
piston, the cylinder having a valved inlet 
communicating with the air supply pipe, and 

5 a valve outlet communicating with the reser 
voir, a crank gear arranged between and 
connected with the pistons of the pumps, hydrocarbon motors arranged alongside the 
pumps, and a crank driven gear actuated by 

said motors and meshing with the first 10 
named gear. - 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. * , . 

OSCAR G. PENDLETON. 
Witnesses: 

G. G. GARRETson, 
AILivIN FITE. 

  

  

  

  


